Nucleotide sequence of a 5892 base pairs fragment of the LsMNPV genome and phylogenetic analysis of LsMNPV.
A 5892 bp fragment of Leucania separata multiple nuclear polyhederosis virus (LsMNPV) containing gp37, 39 k genes and another four ORFs was sequenced in this article. According to regulatory elements on 5' uncoding sequences, the ORF4 and ORF1 are probably two novel baculovirus genes, and the ORF4 probably also is a new early-late gene. The possible functions about GP37 and 39 K proteins were explored. The homology of GP37 protein among LsMNPV and 8 other insect virus was compared. The evolutional position of LsMNPV is also estimated based on the homology of gp37 genes. The structure and its homology of several genes in LsMNPV prove that LsMNPV is far related with other baculovirus and has an exceptional genome organization.